
CITIZEN MAKING
MACHINERY OF

I). S. QUESTIONED
House Inquiry of Deporta¬

tion to Include Study of
Naturalization.

TO RUSH LEGISLATION

Plan to Call in Employers
. «And Examine Courts

During Investigation.
-»¦=-1

Tha proposed Congreaaional Investi¬
gation of the Department of Labor*·
failure to deport the large number of
undesirable «liens taken Into custody
and ordered sent out of the country,
will be broadened to Include the gen¬
eral subjects of naturalisation and
Americanization
"One of the principal objecta of tbe

Investigation.'* said Representative
bieg-el of New Tork. "is to maJtje a

thorough study ór the question aa to
whether the present naturalisation
machinery ia adequate for the task
of naturalisation and** Américanisation
that confronts the I'nited States Gov¬
ernment.

j 9t«d> «.BwerleaalaatlaR.
"We. will learn ¡n what respect

the manufacturers and other em¬

ployers aid their alien workers in
beconvng citisene and what en¬

couragement they give to the men
to become citizens.
"We_ expect to have the manu¬

facturer« and big employer« aa

well as employes, as witnesses be¬
fore the femsnittee."
One interesting plia-i- of the in-

quiry -aiti be an attempt to wit¬
hes« the practical operation of the'
naturalisation law from the time an
alien applies for his 'first papers"
until hé la finally admitted to full!
. itixenship. The committee plana to
view this process in New Vork City.
Nowadays, Siegel saio, u.ore than

lalO men sometimes are «· orn in at
tb· saune time, and tbe ceremony
makes very little impression on the
new citixens.

Draft *-.»·«¦·¦ larladrd.
"Another important reason for

pushing this inveatisatlon at thi«
lime." said Siegel, "i· to clear up
the truth about tbe aliens who with-
rirew their first pspers to escape
military aervice. It was asserted
»».peattrdly that there were thousands
upon thouaanil.« of men in this class.
but officia! reports now ahow that.
>»nly 1.745 followed this course"
The Rule.« ? Omini«, »¦ will hold a

h«ariPK «as th* resolution providin;-
for the ini-estikralion this nioiiiiiu.
Ji is confidently expected the measure1
wii! be rutssVd without delay. The
¦asjaiiry win be pusoed through <*ub-
«ommittees «faring tb« recess of «*on-
gress, which is now expected to begin
within a week or ten days.

WcJktJe« Girls Mut-hT, Smoke
Moatcii -A new rule haa been added

to the re1rul.-1t.on9 governing you??
ladies attending Wellesley College. It
reads: "*Sln<*e the priv.leges of the
individual muf>t be subordinated to the
interest» of tbe community, students
may not smoke while liv.nc under the
regulations of the Wellesley College
government association "

N Greca Eyebrows ia Paris.
Pari«. Paint as a substitute for

Mocking» i«-* not finding popularity
among French beauties N*vause mana¬
gers of theaters and other public re¬
sorts refuse admittance to women who
are thus economizing, but a number
of smartly-clad women Have recently
appeared with their eyebrows colored
a bright green, pink or yellow.

Honolulu Jags «Are Bogus.
Honolulu..Men who boasted «¦'

Jags acquired at a loca! "soft" drink
bar are being kidded. Analysis by
Federal authorities who investigated
showed the "booze" didn't have kick
enough to make a baby drunk. V

Washing Hung Ia Park Laae.
.London..Park Lane. London's Broad¬

way waa today astonished by a line
of clothes drying In the garden of
a famous mansion." It's a ¡rötest
against high laundry prices.

Crews Won't Load Horseflesh.
Liverpool..A crew of dock la¬

borera want on «trike when ordered
.o load a car¡ro of hors« fieah con¬
signed to Belgium. They insisted
that the meat was unlit to handle
and refused ß bonus to do the work.

Arrest 100 at Akron.
Akron. Ohio. Not. 9..Upward of

IM radical· were arrested here to¬
day in new raids, conducted by the
Feder»! Department of Justice.

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bayer" is on Genuin«
A«pirm--««tjr Bayer

Insist on nayer Tablets of As¬
pirin" in a "Bayer package." con-

k taining. proper direction· for Head-
ach«. Cold·, Pain. Neuralgia. Lum¬
bago, and Rheumatiem. Name
"Bayer" means, genuine Aspirin pre¬
scribed by physicians for nineteen
*e«rs. Handy Un box«· of 12 tao-
,-ts cost few cent·. Aaplrin is trad·
» .ark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
« cetlcacideater of Sallcyllcacid.

.AdT.

? Want to Dance?
TOO CAN LKAMN AT TH1C

KilhtwaT School of Dana*
U1S U. ?. Ave. the*. lTKh * Uth)

Pre»*. Cauw. maa I«,tahwgh atat Mn. H. L.*m*X em* tenth ye* ia » t«w li-ma. it waa
ru M tMf-fct. Sil la· lataat at««, Walt»,tt**-***, roa-Tre«. rtc. runt, faaaon· aarMr. "fc Vootea ta· «TiaHTWAT ACAIJ.VMÌ aad j«u wiU .ot B. *m*ape*mt*t Opa

????? MINUS-BOUNDARIES,
POLAND IN SERIOUS PLIGHT

Worry and Fear Are Gnawing at the Govern¬
ment, at Capital and Industry, at .Labor,

And at the Polish Common People.
¦y HAROLD ?. ??( HTOIa.

Warsaw. Not. 9.Poland today la a

nation without boundaries.
That condition multiplies the new¬

born republic's problems in building
tha machinery of government, busi¬
ness and trade.
On east, west, north and south th«

Peace Conference left border ques¬
tions hanging in the air. Still they are
unsettled. No one knows when they
will be settled.
Every day of delay and uncertainty

la a German day, because the Ger¬
mans are in control of the must Im¬
portant doubtful areas.
The Poles know that they will have

a good-sised slate extending out in
all direetlons from Warsaw, and that's
about all.
'To the east Poland stretches, out
into what was Russia.how far no¬
body knows. Russia didn't attend the
Peace Conference. For the present
Poland's army has moved out to a
line east of Minsk.

Poland Hay Meet Rtssaaaia.
On the south Poland -will border on

Cxecho-Slovakia, and perhaps on.
Rumanian. But even the Czech bor¬
der is undetermined until a plebiscite
I« held In Teschen.
Westward and northward. Poland

extends out somewhere into what was
-Germany. But there must be plebis¬
cites in Upper Silesia and in southern
East Prussia before the boundaries
are fixed.
L'ndar these conditions Poland's af¬

fairs sre in nebulous state. Work on
the new constitution drags. Parlia¬
ment rinds it difficult to make deci¬
sions before tt knows what the popu¬
lation, racial divisions. products,
wealth, size snd general makeup of
tbe country will be.

L I'nder these conditions it Is impos¬
sible to arrive at a final intelligent
taxation policy, fiscal policy, tariff
and customs policy, or any other last¬
ing policy.

Will Take Censas.
On December 5». Poland will

take a census. It will cover all
districts under Polish control.
But when it is completed no¬

body will be able to tell what
the population of Poland is. be¬
cause nobody will know just
what Poland Is.
That is an example of the uncer¬

tainty and difficulty evident in
every branch of the government, in

REDS' MANIFESTO
CALLS WORKERS
TO START REVOLT

«OSTINI ED FltuM ?'?G.? l.SE.

domination, liberating the prison-
era, demt.lish prisons and police of¬
fice.«, destroy all legal papers per¬
taining tn private ownership ot
property, all fleld fences and boun¬
daries, and burn all certificates of
indebtedness.in a word we must
tak.· caie that everything is wiped
from the earth that is a reminder
of the right to private ownership
..f property: to blow up barracks,
»rendarme and police administra¬
tion, «hoot th.- most prominent mil¬
itary and police officers, must be
the important concern of the re¬

volting working people.
*'li. .^he work-asf destruction we

mirst be merciless, for the slightest
weakness upon our part may after-
ward cost the working class «
whole sea of needless blood.

\«)l««allse ladaatry.
"In completely destroying all

vestiges of the dominion of cupital
and state, we must try as sooa as

possible to start production upon
new foundation, that is, extend the
/xisting labor organizations and
their unions, and **ive production
over to them. Kvery city should
begin the work separately, and pro¬
claim a commune; that is. the union
of all free labor organization will
become masters, of the city.
"We will not summon the work¬

ing class to a social revolution in
order to strengthen in It a respect
for private ownership of property
[created by their bloody toll. On
lhat day when all workers -ço forth
upon the street we will say to them:

* 'See how* all productive and
commercial is still, how dark and
dismal stands the silent mills.
manufacturers. work shops and
¡warehouses from that minute when
we stop woik.'
"Who created »U this wealth, if

not the workers? To whom should
it belong, if not to you. the prole-

'tariat? Throw away jfhur slavish
respect for the law. Take every-
thing you need. Feed all the hun-
gry. Destroy your dirty collars and
move into» the luxurious palaces of
the idle rich. Whosoever shall hin-
!der you remove him from your path
as a foe of your freedom.

Far Graeral Strike..
"But they may still say to us: Is

it possible that you dream of break-

ing such a formidable force as that
of present day government ? We
¡answer that the general strike is the
best means of weakening and de¬
stroying that force. The army is
strong only at the time when it is
concentrated at a few points and
fully maintains a strict discipline.
Bat what will become of the army
when it has to be scattered all over
the country? What will become of
discipline when »the soldier Is con¬
vinced that he has to do not with a

¡little bunch of "internal enemies."
but with the whole of the working
people. Dee« not the heart of the
worker In uniform quake before the
grand majority of the people In re¬
volt? Does there not awaken in
him a fraternal feeling of the soli¬
darity of all toilers, of all the op¬
pressed? In that hour the army will
at once stand powerless In the face
of the rebellious toll and govern¬
ment will crumble away to the ex¬
ulting shout« of liberated humanity.
"We may, therefore, formulate our

tactics thus: By participating in the
struggle of the working class, guid¬
ing it, and uninterruptedly widen¬
ing and deepening that straggle,
kindle and maintain the conflagra¬
tion of civil war until the tollers
have torn up by the roots capitalism
and government-

Hat· Rrll-»I«R.
"We hate religion because it lulls

the spirit with lletng tales, takes
away courage and faith in the power
of men. faith In tbe triumph of jus-
tie· here on the real earth and not
la a chimerical heaven. Religion
cover« everything with fog; real
evil becomes visionary, and vision¬
ary good a reality. It' aaa always
sanctified alavery. grief and tear«.
And we declare war upon all gods
>aad religious-fable«. We are athe¬
ist·,
fWe hate authority, that eternal

preserver of slavery aad foe ef free¬
dom. We are anarchists."

I

every Induatry, in "every busine··
houae. «T
Worry and f««r« are gnawing at

th» government, at capital and In¬
dustry, at labor, at the people.

Will Have Arce» to Sea.
The Pole· know that Danslg will

have a "corridor to the aee," and an
outlet for their products through
the great Baltic port.
The Important working arrange¬

ment·, however, are «till to he drawn
up, settled and announced by a high
coramlaalon which, aa thia la written,
haan't oven arrived In Danslg.
Meanwhile the Germane are In full

control and it ia practically impossible
for a ole to go to Danzig. In Upper
Silesia and East Prussia the Poles
say that the Germana are forcing
Poles to plebiscite districts with Ger¬
man«" in preparation for voting day.
G? addition to border uncertainties

which tie the new republic's, bands,
Poland's problems In getting under
way anc tremendously Increased by
the fact that the nation la a patch¬
work made up of three big pieces or,
different oM empírea.German, Aus¬
trian and Buaaian.

M««« lai fy M ethad·.
These empires operated practically

everything differently; ao inexperienc¬
ed, new Poland haa the Job ot unify¬
ing méthode of government, business,
transport, trade, and so on.
There are still three passport

systems, three or more customs
rates, three budget«, three railroad
operation« »method«, even three dif¬
ferent gauges of tracks, three legal
codes, three civil administration«
systems, three financial systems
(¦tnd a half dozen kinds of cur¬

rency). three taxation systsm«.
three business organization methods,
three entirely different methods of
work, so far ··» governmental and
business affairs are concerned..
Minister of Commerce Ssecseniow-

skl said:
"It will take from two to three

years to work out a final complete
tariff schedule, but we are work¬
ing now on a temporary schedule
which will be the same on all fron¬
tiera.

"It 1« impossible to make lasting
trade laws with bordera unsettled."

All the American Vnd lîritlsh
business men. advisors, »nd govern¬
ment observers with whom I have
talked say that Poland deserves
nothing but credit foi- the progress
she has made under such condi-
tlons.

ALEXANDRIA
THK BJCKaVI ? ?G????.

A. h. Bcmiphaa·
Ttt RlDf Street

Alexandria. Va., Nov. t»..Ten of
thirteen two-story frame tenements,
occupied by negroes, on the west side
of Alfred, between Wolf? and Wilkes
.streets, were badly damaged by fire
this morning. v

The fire started in the house occu-
pied hy Sarah Brown, colored, ou»

South Alfred street, from a defective
Hue. Nine other house.«*, soon were
ablaze.
Thti occupant*. panic stridden.

moved most of their effects Into tie
street. The firemen worked more
than an hour before the blaze was
checked. Occupants of most of the
houses had to secure accommodations
elsewhere for the night, as alt of the
houses not so badly damaged by fire

! were damaged By water.
The houses are owned by Bruce

Downey, formerly of this cit>. The
loss will amount to several thousand
dollars, most of* which is cove-^d by
insurance.

The Scottish Rite Masonic bodies
this week will confer degree work
from the ninth to the thirty-sec¬
ond degrees. The program follows:
Monday, assembling and class reg¬
istration: Tuesday, ninth, tenth and
fourteenth degrees; Wednesday, fif¬
teenth and twenty-sixth degrees;
¡Thursday, twenty-first and thirty-
second degrees: Friday, thirty-first
¡and thirty-second degrees.

i The appeal made by the Anti-
Tuberculosis Society of this city
.for funds to help continue carry
'on its work for the coming year
! has resulted in a generous re-
isponse on the part of citizens.
¡The committee in charge announce
a total of %l9w collected up to Fri¬
day, f-ince then other contribu¬
tions have heen received which will
gre»otljt_ increase the foregoing
amount.
The second week of the bazaar

vili begin Aionoay night at the
Lyceum Hall and the bazaar will
continue throughout the remainder
of the week.

Stray Coffie Win« Honor.
Boston..A stray collie, adopted by

the children of V. JI. Davis, has been
idjudpe,- the 1-est of all breeds in a
local don show.

A. F. OFL SUPPORTA
STRIKE OF MIRERS

C-OSTI.*.UED rtOll PAOB QfiS.
sana and to our fellow worker*, th·
following statement:

Catea* DM Their Part.
Th· Executive Council ia of Um opin¬ion that the officers of the United
Mine Worker« of America did every¬thing In their power to avert thi»
great industrial controversy. Of all
the gerat industries in our -country,there is none ao dangerous (o human
life aa the coal industry. The men
Who go down under the ground to digcoal, ao that th· domestic and indus¬
triai needs of the nation may be sup¬plied, are engaged in work more haz¬
ardous than any other employment.Due consideration haa never been giv¬
en to the danger auraundlng the coal
miner*. There is no other class of
employment where each Individual
worker l-> so Isolated and In whose
districts there is such a lack of op¬portunity for social intercourse and
enjoyment.
The condition of the miner and

bis family la such that he Is prac¬tically deprived not only of sun¬
shine and fresh air but to a certain
extent he is deprived of the asso»
elation and companionship of all
other human beings outside of his
own particular class who are them¬
selves engaged in the dangerous
add unhealthy occupation of. coal
mining. The miners suffer,'morethan any other workers from pe¬
riods of compulsory unemployment-
Authentic statistics show that th«
miner· have less than 200 days of
employment during each year. The
«'ages of the miners consequently.
having to spread over the entire
year, are greatly reduced a* a re¬
sult of the non-employment exist¬
ing In that Industry. The high coat
of living has presented Itself in
perhaps a more serious form in Iso¬
lated mining camps than in large
Industrial centers. There Is usually
not the same opportunity for the
miners In the mining campa to make
their purchases to such advantage
as is presented in other localities.
Their isolation prevents this.

Want -Better < -..dlii.n.
The United Mine Workers, in their

convention, held during the month of
September in the city of Cleveland,
adopted a positive declaration de¬
manding improved conditions of em¬
ployment for tha miner*. They fur¬
ther instructed the officers t· proceed
to obtain by negotiations with the
operators, the working ccvidltior.*
that the convention unanimously
adopted. ,

There were almost S,M0 delegates
seated in the convention, representing
ñOO.ODO organized miner*. They further
positively and explicitly instructed
their officers that unless an agree¬
ment was reached on or before th«
first day of November, ]91!>, thst the
resolution of the convention calling
for a strike on November 1. 1919,
should be communicated to the mem¬
bership There was no alternative
except for the officers, who are
elected by the membership, to cari*v
out the direct instructions of the
membership or resign from their
positions as officers, in which event
chaos and confusion would result.

I'.-nplo. er. Itefaaed Offer.
The officers of the mine workers,

with their scale committee, entered
into conferences and discussions
with the operators in the city of
Rullalo. They stated at the confer¬
ence that they had full power to
negotiate «n agreement: In other
words, that they had the power to
give und take in the conference.
The employer« refused to mske any
offer wbatevaf-. laater on. tlie miners
answered th* call of the Secretary
of Ian bor and further endeavored to
reach an agreement, but failed. The
officers then proceeded to carry out
the instructions of their membership
and communicated the results of the
failure of negotiations, and by or¬
der of the convention tbe strike au¬
tomatically took effect November I.
1*1».
The machinery which has existed

for years and which has been suc¬
cessful' in bringing about agree¬
ments, between the miners and the
operators, still exists and they as
representatives of the miners were
and are ready and willing to enter
into negotiations without reserva¬
tion to reach an agreement.
At this time,our Kovernment in¬

terjected itself and applied for an

injunction.
A temporary restraining order

was granted by a Federal judge,
which restrains the officials of the
miners from in any way advising
their membership on the situation.
or contributing any of the moneys
of the mine workers to the assist-
ance of the men on strike, also re-
straining them from discussing.
writing or entering Into any kind of

I a conversation with their member-
ship on the strike situation.

Rights "Invaded."

I The government then proceeded to
further invade the rights of the
miners, not only by restraining the
miners, their officers and members
from furthering the purposes for
which the men contended, but went
to further lengths of demanding
from the court an order command¬
ing the officers of the miners' union
to--recall and withdraw the strike
notification and the court compla¬
cently complied and issued the or¬
der.
Never in the history of our cotin-

try haa any such a mandatory order

RED CROSS GIRL TO AMBUSH
PRINCEWHEN HEREACHES D.C

Miss Dorothy "Beauty" Brown, a Popular
Worker, Will Give British Heir His

Red Cross Button Tuesday.
.When the Prince of Walea arrives

In Washington tomorrow he will be
"ambushed" by the Red Cross.
The prince must be "buttoned" be¬

fo**· he geta out of the country, they
have decreed, so Mi** Dorothy
"Beauty" Brown, who was the moat
popular Red Croaa worker at Walter
peed Hospital, will pin the emblem
upon him. It 1* planned. Arrange¬
ments ar· being made with the state
Department for the ceremony.
Today hundreds of Red Cross

workers In uniform, aided by like
irumbers of volunteers wealing offi¬
cial canvassers' badges, wit! go forth,
bent upon placing a button upon
everybody not displaying one. All
over tl from each contributor will be
turned over to the war time relief
fund.
But two days remain to reach the

goal of 1OO.0OO members and $100,000
and In- this time every available re¬
source mustered for the Thanksgiving
roll call will be put into operation.
A special matinee will be given

at Moore's Garden Theater at 6
o'clock this afternoon. In addition
to showing the feature film, "Sol¬
diers of Fortune." from the book
by Richard Harding Davis, the
Mack Sennett bathing beauties,
eight in number. through the
courtesy of Thomas Moore and Sid¬
ney B. Lust, will appear In peAon
and after performing their act will
solicit memberships in the audience.
Reserved seats are on sale at the
principal Red Cross station* and at
the theater. The entire proceed*
will b» devoted to the relief fund.

Heroic efforts will have to be

been obtained or even applied for
by the government or by any person,
company or corporation.
Both the restraining order and the

Injunction, insofar as its prohibitory
features are concerned, are predi¬
cated upon the I»ever Act. a law en¬
acted by Congress for the purpose of
preventing speculation and profiteer¬
ing of the food and fuel supplies of
tbe country. There never was In the
minds of the Congress in enacting
that law. or in the mind of the Presi¬
dent when he signed it. that the
lacver Act would he applied to work¬
ers in cases of strikes or lockouts.
The food controller. Mr. Hoover,
specifically so stated. Members of
the committee having the bill in
charge have in writing declared that
it was not in the mind* of the com¬
mittee, and the then Attorney Gen¬
eral, Mr. Gregory, gave assurance
that the government would not apply

] that law to the workers' effort to
obtain Improved working conditions.
Every assurance from the highest
authority of our government was

given that the law would not be so
applied

<l«ol» WII««B -speech.
In the course of President Wil¬

son's address to the Buffalo conven¬

tion of the American Federation of
Labor, November. 1S17, among other
things he said.
"While we «re fighting for free¬

dom we must see among other
things that labor Is free, and that
means a number of interesting
things. It means not only thst we

i.iuia do what we have declared our

purpose to do, see that the condi¬
tions of labor are not rendered more
onerous by the war, but also that
we shall see to It that the Instru¬
mentalities by which the conditions
of labor are improved, are not
blocked or checked. That we must
do."
The autocratic action of our gov¬

ernment in these proceedings I* of
such a nature that it staggers the
human mind. In A free country to
conceive of a government applying
for and obtaining a restraining order
prohibiting the officials of a labor
organization from contributing their
own money for the purpose of pro¬
curing food for women and children
that might be starving, is something
that when known will shock the sen¬

sibilities of man and will cause re¬

sentment. Surely the thousands ot
men who are lying in France, unils**»
the soil, whqse blood was offered lor
the freedom of the world, never
dreamed that so shortly fterwards in
their own country 400,000 workers en¬

deavoring to better their working con¬
ditions, would have the government
decide that they were not entitled to
the assistance of their fellowmeii and
that their wives and children should
starve, by order of the government.

it is a well established principle
that the inherent purpose of the in¬
junction processes, where there Is no
other adequate remedy at law, was
for the purpose of protecting prop¬
erty and property rights only, there-
b yexereislng the equity power of the
courts to prevent Immediate and Ir¬
reparable injury.

Say Law Dm* \«i Fit Caae.
It was never Intended and ther*

is no warrant of the law In all our
country to u*e the injunction power
of equity courts to curtail personal
rights or regulate personal relations.
It wag's never Intended to take tne
place of government by law by sub-

SAFE BQDILYHÏGIENB
Instead of bichloride tablets, |
carbolic acid, peroxide of
hydrogen andother dangerous
DRUGS.

:-

I
Three Sizes

Smalt.»Medium.Large

At All Drug and

Department Stores

J.S.Tyree, Chemist, Inc., Washington,D.C

made In the abort «pace ot time left
for soliciting in order to bave
Waahlngton take her place amona
the leaders of the cities of the
United (states, who have placed an
overwhelming; vote of confidence in
the organization. Red Crow officiala
.aid last night. Everyone who can
afford it should be ready with a dol¬
lar to add his or her name to the
roll of honor and humanity. The
-.tupendou« work that lies before
the organisation haa been repeated¬
ly brought before thèSpubllc both in
the preaa and by speakera who were

eyewitnesses of conditions abroad,
and who have outlined the peace¬
time program of the American Red
Cross at home.
Among the many reporta received

by Thomas Bell Sweeney, chairarían
of the campaign. one_ of the moat
gratifying came from the Lyceush
Theater. The chorus girt« at the
Saturday night performance volun¬
teered to go among the audience to

get members and within ten minute«
they had collected more than (10·*.
Then every member of the company,
aa well a« evei-y employe of the
house enrolled, thus winning a 10·
per cent (lag of "honor.
Througlv the courtesy of the

Semmes Molta» Company and the
? Graphoacope Company open air mov-

Ing picture« of Red. Cro«« acUvlties
«ere shown Saturday night and will
be repeated tonight and tomorrow
night. The operator. Richard O.
Schmidt, has volunteered his aervlces.
the above firms donating a truck and
a moving picture machine, respect¬
ively.

stituting personal and discretionary
government.
The Lever act provide« it« own

penalties for violatore of it« provi-
«ion«. The Injunction Issued in thi*
caae ha« for Ita purpose not a trial
by court and a Jury, but an order
of the court predicated upon the as¬

sumption that the law might be vio¬
lated and by which the defendant«
may be brought before the court
for contempt and without any trial
by Jury.
We declare that the proceedings

in this case are unwarranted as

they are unparalleled in the history
of our country, and we declare that
it Is an injustice which not only the
workers. but all liberty-loving
Americans will repudiate and ¿?¬
mand redress. The citizenship of
our country cannot afford to permit
the establishment or maintenance

! of aprinciple which atrike« at the
very foundation of Justice and free¬
dom. To restore the confidence in
the institutions of cur country and
the respect due the courts, this in-
junction «hould be withdrawn and
the record« cleansed from so out-
rageous a proceeding.
By all the f»cts in the case the

¡miners' strike Is justified. We In¬
dorse It. We are convinced of the
Justice of the miners' cause. We
pledge to the miners the full sup¬
port of the American Federation of
Labor an* appeal to the workers
end the citisonshlp of our country
to give like InSTbrsement end aid to

the men engaged in *th.ls momentous
atruggle.

Saves Life as Car Hat Ravine.
Racine. Wi«. . John Lund stepped

from his auto to locate enajne trouble.
The car started «rlth his ««rife in the
driver*« «eat. but ahe could not drive.
Lund caught tha machine aa it went
over an embankment and pulled his
fainting wife from the seat as the
machine crashed toward the bottom
of a 30-foot ravine.

Sel!« Pant» to Bay Drink».
Cleveland..Eugene Cord thought he

badly needed a drink. He sold his
pants for 75 cent· and bought wood
alcohol. Somebody found him a pair
of overall« in which to go to court
and the judge gave him a suspended
sentence when he took the pledge.

Fight Cholera ia Indi».
Simla. India..One hundred thousand

men wor«? inoculated in two weeks in
the Britieh government's fipht apalnst
cholera here.

WORLD CRAZED BY
NEWS OF PEACE

JUST A YEAR AGO
OON1I.10-U rSOxt GAGB ose

can doughboys on the firing Ils·· and
la support of those lines at U o'clock
of tb· morning of November il. MU.
Another million were back In th« re¬
serve and la th« 8. o. 8. backing npth« lads who war· doing the actual
combat work.
Bat It will remsin for those

2,·»«.000 who were lying la the
Woods and swamp·, the camp* and
barrack* la Franc· and Belgium to
recall th« blackness of Um night of
November 10 and the wild clashes
and bombardment* of the morningof November 11. In all principal
feature« it wa« th« same all along
the line, from lb« North Sea to th«
Swiss border..
The nicht of November 1· waa a*

black a« tt I* possible for Dicht to
be. Raid* and atmall counter at¬
tack« were merrily going On. It
waa cold. Swamp land was all too
prevalent. The heavy guns of Mela
were dumping -sheila into American
artillery and upon American «up-
port« with disconcerting accuracy.
Th« Boche had drawn th· lighter

; artillery back.moat of It at leaat.
to better positions from which to
bara·« the coming American ad¬
vance.

^

Tke Fatefal .._¦>
It wa· soon after midnight that

runners came from division to brt-
gad« and relay« «ped from brigade
to regimental headquarter« and on
out to the bataillon P. C*. Some of
the·« runner* and some of the of-
fiers receiving them bad presene« of
mind enough to «ave th· fleld mes¬
sages that the runner* carried.
Here's on· of them:
From: Roadrunner.
To: Saxon 1 via Maiden.
1. Tou will suspend firing at 11

hour 11. Tou «rill bold that hour**
position*. No lire nor advancing
after 11 hour until further notice.
Then came a second fleld mesaage

that went no further than regimen¬
tal headquarter*. It told the com¬
plete story.that the armistice wa«
signed and that It became effective
at 11 o'clock in the morning. The
artillery went to It all along the
line. The doughboys hung on.
The thunderous hours between

dawn and 11 were long . mighty
long. But, at the minute of 11 the
artillery quit- It quit with a sud¬
denness that left you wondering
whether or not It was all a dream
or if you had lost your senses. But
it wa* over.

Brooklyn May Get Bum.
.New Tork..Brooklyn 1« going to

have Fifth avenue but! «ervlce If th«
plan of Mayor Hylan ia carried out.
The mayor ha* Instructed Grover A-
Whelan. commissioner of plant* and
structures, to investigate conditions
leading to tbe starting of bus lines
in the borough across the river.

Company Port» Bor-rlar Notice.
Cleveland..The Reeve CleaningCompany, of thi« city, prompted by

numerous robberies of office* haa
posted a "Notice to Burglars" which
read«: "The cash drawer Is open.
The safe 1* easpty. There's a bur¬
glar alarm on the Inside and a load¬
ed shotgun pointed at the door."

Aá't You Glad Yo-a'rt Aeericaa?
Brentfead. England.Platts Stores,

latd paid SO fine for selling mutton
to a man who didn't have a buying
license.

Seawittr as Hawaäaa Drink.
Konoli-Ju..Local capitalist* are fig¬

uring on distilling ocean wave· to
remedy Honolulu's shortage of drink¬
ing water.

Little Giri Fad* Tkat
Admiral Beatty Was 'Broke'
.Edinburgh.A litt» stri h*r*hU

basa guilt y of --holding ap" Ad¬
miral of th« Tlewt Bari Beatty.
The occaalon wa· whs» th· free¬

dom of Dunfermlia· we· b*tag con¬

ferred oa him. Aa he «tetri«««] oat
of hi« notar ear «Md prepared to
enter the council chamb»r the child,
who had been lying ia ambuah, behi-
ly atepped up to htm aad challenged
him to "Bay a flag, pleaae "

> aenae of Imwandlng diaaster
.bowed itaeif on the admirara faee.
He hesitated, bot Ute little girl
looked very determined aad he wa·
compelled to .arrender.

"I don't thtak I have any «aoaay.*
he aaid. and a rueful aearch of each
«ueiruir« pocket conflimed hla
worst fear·. "Yon had better have
It." ahe said, puahing the ftag lat·
hi« flag-commander'· buttoahol»
But the flag- commander had ao
money either.

Juat then Lady ?µ??t? ear drew
ap. Both men gaaped with relief aa
they turned to her. asking "Have
you any moneyT" "Kot a penny."
Lady Beatty «millngly replied*, en¬
joyed at thetr discomfiture
Eventually the admiral borrowed

half a crown fro·» the provo« and
handed It over to the little girl
Tilting her hat to the well-know*

"Beatty angle" bets face wreathed
in »miles, tbe «mall child, walked
away with the triumphant air of the
conqueror.

SHE COULD NOT
STAND ORWORK
But Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound Re¬
stored Her Health and
Stopped Her Pains.

Portland, lnd.."I had a displace¬
ment and «ugeied ao badly fronn it

that at times
I ©ouid aot be
on my feet at
.til. I waa all
ran down and
.o weak I could
aot do m7
housework.
waa ne rvo u ·
aad could not
lie down at
nUSht I tt-sk
treatments
from a physi¬
cian but the»
did aot help
tn«. Mr Aunt
r · c o m -

mended Lydia
E. ftnkham's

Vesretable Conrpomia I triad it aad
now I am strong aad well again
and do my «yarn work and I gira
Lydia E. Pinkham's Y«*-**-etAble Com¬
pound the craMt.".lire. Joe-grHiT-rr.
KiatBur, 935 West Race 6t., Port¬
land, Ind.
Thousands of American womer»

¦rive this famous root and herb
remedy the credit for health re¬
stored as did Mrs. Kimble
For helpful sugsreetlons in recarti

to euch alimenta women are aaked
to write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medi¬
cine CO.. Lynn, Mean. Tha result
of its long experience la at -roar
ierrlc!.

BE PREPARED
For Your Vacation Next Summer
It U Not Too Late to Join Our

VACATION CLUB
Three Ch.

50c, $1.00 and $2.00 a Week
CLUB EXTENDED TO NOV. 15. 191»

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK
7th and Eye Streets Jt. W.

-NrV*-
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Heat.at the Stroke
of a Match

The portable Perfection Oil Heater
makes heat available in just the
quantity desired, when and where
needed.

99

It gives glowing warmth continu¬
ously-for ten hours on a galJon of
kerosene.is clean, odorless, safe;
creates no soot.is easily filled and
re-wicked. Over 3,000,000 in use.

.Aladdin Security Oil gives best re¬

sults. At your dealer's. ·

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Waah.ngtsn, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond. V«.

New Jersev
BALTIMORE. MD. Ch.rloll» N.C

Chartoaton. W. V«.
CharUato«. S. C.

Use Aladdin
Security Oil

PERFECT]o:
Oil -Heaters


